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Rs 2,62,000 per person

Las Vegas - Los Angeles - San Francisco



Upon arrival at the Las Vegas Airport, meet and

greet with our local tour representative at baggage

claim. Check into your hotel via private transfer

and get over your jet lag. Take in the unparalleled

city views from the iconic Ferris wheel the High

Roller at the LINQ Hotel. Enjoy the 30-minute ride

in the air-conditioned cabins and admire the

skyline of Las Vegas from this 550-foot tall Ferris

wheel. Indulge in the gaming, shopping, and

dining experiences at this luxury casino and then

return to your hotel to spend the night.

 

 

ITINERARY
Day 01: Welcome to Las Vegas:
the Sin City
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Day 02: Las Vegas to Grand

Canyon West Rim Bus Tour

After breakfast at the hotel, leave for the Grand

Canyon tour in the early morning. Meet at a

common boarding point to hop on a Volvo bus ride

to Grand Canyon tour. Enjoy ritual dances and a

lovely lunch on arrival and later watch a Wild West

show. Take a guided tour of the famous Hoover

Dam from the arch-shaped O'Callaghan–Pat Tillman

Memorial Bridge. Proceed further through Joshua

Tree National Forest and marvel at surreal geologic

features narrated by the guide in the bus.
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After arriving at the Grand Canyon west rim, visit

the Native American settlement of Hualapai tribe

and learn about their way of life. Enjoy a tribal

dance performance which is subjected to

availability. Admire the 360-degree views of Grand

Canyon from Guano Point, one of the most

dramatic viewpoints. Visit the famous Eagle Point

and live a few moments on the edge at Grand

Canyon Skywalk, which is a cantilever bridge with

glass walkway. In the afternoon, head to the

Hualapai Ranch to witness a good-old Wild West

show which is also subjected to availability. After a

full-day tour of the Grand Canyon, return to Las

Vegas in the evening for overnight stay.

Day 03: Drive to Los Angeles

After breakfast at the hotel, culminate your Las

Vegas holidays by leaving on your road trip via

bus to Los Angeles. Enjoy a four-hour drive

through the beautiful Mojave Desert. Upon

reaching Los Angeles, check into the hotel and

unwind with your group. Hit the sparkling

boulevards and palm-fringed avenues of Los

Angeles to take in the sights and sounds of

everything that is Southern California. Return to

your hotel for overnight stay.
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Day 04: Los Angeles City Tour

After breakfast at the hotel, visit Universal Studios

Hollywood and DreamWorks Theatre. Experience

the first-hand delight of being on a movie or a TV

set where popular actors have worked. Inside the

Universal Studios tour, enjoy Despicable Me

Minion Mayhem and Transformers 3D rides, as

well as the Wizarding World of Harry Potter

attraction. In the evening, shop and dine around

town with a wide range of choices. After an

eventful day of Los Angeles city tour, return to

your hotel for overnight stay.

Day 05: Transfer to San Francisco
and Boat Tour

Enjoy breakfast at the hotel in LA and check out.

Hit the Pacific Coast Highway and board your

bus to San Francisco. After reaching San

Francisco, hop on the 60-minute Golden Gate

Bay cruise as you sail past notable attractions in

the city. Sail past the iconic Pier 43 in the

Fisherman’s Wharf and admire the views of the

skyline of San Francisco. Take the views of North

Beach neighborhood and San Francisco

Maritime National Park as the cruise passes along

the Fort Mason and the Marina District. Pass

through the 1,260-meter span of the Golden Gate

Bridge as the steam vessel heads back in the Bay

Area to the legendary town of Sausalito.
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After sailing past Angel Island State Park and the

Alcatraz Island, head back to the Pier 43. Don’t

forget to spot the San Francisco-Oakland Bay

Bridge and Coit Tower. Check into your hotel

and spend the night in San Francisco.

Day 6 San Francisco City Tour

After breakfast at the hotel, embark on a Hop-On

Hop-off bus ride to famous landmarks in San

Francisco including Golden Gate Bridge and

Sausalito. Admire the views of this orange-

colored suspension bridge from the North Vista

Point. Visit the Sausalito Waterfront on this one-

hour guided tour to explore the Bay Area. Spend

the evening at leisure as per our San Francisco

tour itinerary. After a wonderful day of San

Francisco city tour, return to the hotel for

overnight stay.

Day 7 End of USA Trip

After breakfast, check out of the hotel in San

Francisco. Indulge in some last-minute shopping or

sightseeing as per your departure schedule. You will

be dropped at the San Fran Airport to catch your

flight to the onward destination as this USA tour for 7

days wraps up today.



EXCLUSIONS

06 nights’ accommodation in 4 star hotel

Return Airfare 

Daily Buffet Breakfast

Tips and Porterage

All Sightseeing & Transfers (SIC)

Currently applicable hotel taxes
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INCLUSIONS

Any meals other than those specified in ‘Cost Includes’

Expenses of personal nature such as tips, telephone calls,

laundry, liquor etc.

Tips & gratuities for drivers & guides

GST 5% on total billed amount

Visa Fee & Travel Insurance.

High Season / Festive Season

Supplements Applied by Hotels From Time to Time
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Any Services not mentioned above

The above quote is valid for 4 passengers travelling together

Any peak season Surcharges

Any increase in Airfare, Airport Taxes, Fuel Surcharge, Visa fee

Visa charges

All kind of tips to drivers, guides, representative

Any expenses of personal nature such as laundry expenses, wines, mineral
water, food and drinks not in the regular menus provided by us.

Meals are preset and a choice of menu is not available.

Any increase in rate of exchange leading to an increase in surface
transportation and land arrangements which may come into effect later

The tour price is subject to increase without notice substantially prior to
departure

We are not responsible for visa rejection or delay due to any reason

ALL ABOVE OFFERS DOES NOT INCLUDE:
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CONTACT US
Tour Manager : Arjav Jain

(+91-996888111)
sales@travelpaa.com
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